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MAIL IS TOO LARGE KEARNEY COTTON MILLS An UnprecedentedWanted An Agent
In everj section, to canvass, fl.OO to

V

fo.OCr a day made, sells at sight; also a
roan to sell staple Roods to dealers, best

..Ma linn .S7S.00 a month. Salary or large
commission made, experience unneces

sary. For sealed particulars senu emmy-Clifto- n

Soap & Manufacturing Company,
Cincinnatti, Ohio. Mention Nebraska
Independent.

48-52- -t

Patronize those persons who adver-
tise in this paper. Tell them that yon
aw their ad in the Nebraska Independ-

ent. "

H. D. RHEA,

AttopijeiJ-at-La- W,

Offioe-- Sd Floor, Brownoll Bloek.

Telephone lOt. MMCOWT. Wt.

Chicago?
St. Paul? V

GOING TO Black Hills?

GOING TO Cintral Wyoming?

GOING TO San Francisco?
Las Angtlos?
Portland?

But Tina 1 BY

BastSarvka - KORTH-WESTER- X

Bast Rata J line,
city office:

117 So. 10th St., LINCOLN, NEB.

For the Young; People.
Every neighborhood needs to be waked

op ty a choir of singers who use Armaged-
don, the song book of the great indus-

trial class. It is a large book, full of new

songs, words and music fresh, and full o!

humor, fire, pathos, patriotism and love
of liberty. Every home where there are
lovers of truth and justice and opDOS-er- s

of oppression should contain one or
more copies of this song book. Get, the
young people to singing its songs. V, 1

FREE!
04 page Medical Refer,

nc Book, :tv in-
valuable Information
to any man or wo-

man afflicted with
any form of privateor special disease.

I Andreas the ieadliiir
3 Phvaiciana and Sum.

f elallsta of this Conn- -
,., j

DB, HATHA WAT CO., '7? Dearborn street.
Ilia. CURBS GUARANTBBD, MZt

SULPHO-SALIN- E

Bath House and Sanitarium

Coraer 14th M Bti.,

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

Open at All Honrs Day and Night

All Porms of Baths.

TurkishRussian, Roman, Electric.

With Special attention to the application a

NATURAL SALT WATER BATHS.

Several tlmis stroager than see. water.

Bhenmatlam, Mkln, Bicod and Natrona Die-asa-

LlTer and Kidney TroBNea and Chroale
Ulmenta are treated successfully.

,Sea Bathing, .)
ay be enjoyed at all eeaaona In oar large SALT

IWIMMINO POOL, 60x142 feet, 6 to 10 feet deep,
keated to nnlform temperature of 60 degrees.

Drs.--M. H. & J. O. Everett,
Managing Physicians,

Buy Coin's Financial School, read it,
loan it to your neighbor. Push the
good work along. We have them for
sale at 15 cents per conr.

Citv ticket office Elkhorn-Northweste- ri

line, 117 So. 10th St.

be the best, has been incorporated in

date, not even for doctors, is as ad

r

J"

SAVE DOCTOR BILLS.
THE BOOK FOB EVERYBODY.

An Encyclopedia, of Medical Instruction by the
Leading Medical Men of the Country.

A helpful companion for all classes and a storehouse of the latest

medical knowledge, a complete encyclopedia on home nursing, on in-

fant feeding; tells you what to do in cases of accident, how to Nurse

and treat the sick. It gives the anatomy and physiology of both the

Vexes. Hygiene of the home and of the sick room. Children's dis-

eases and how to treat them by simple and safe remedies. Over five

hundred, prescriptions.
A. ro-i7- r of tlxo Hoxxi.oci.ios --A.dT7-i.soci.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS The book is worth many times the

price asked for it to mothers who have the care of small children. The

section devoted to children's diseases is the most modern of anything

yet published. It is brought up to date 1896.

NURSING Nothing is more conducive to the comfort of the sick

Portrait
and

129 So. 11th St.
GALLERY ESTABLISHED IN 1871.

Work Guaranteed. Prices Low.

Illustrate yonr argument with a good
story. Send for a copy of Reform Cam-

paign Stories. See ad on other page.

New Filer via Missouri Pacific.
Beginning May 20th the Missouri Pa.

cine will run a fast train daily, leavingLincoln at 8:20 p. m. arriving at Kansas
City at 11 p. m. and at St. Louis at 7:20
a. m., reducing the time five hours.

This last train will make better time
by several hoars to St. Louis, Cincinnati.
Washington, Philadelphia, New York
and all eastern points, than any othei
line out of Lincoln. Time is money and
wo can save you both.

For any information about rates, time
etc., or for sleeping car berths, call at
city ticket office 1201 0 street.

F. D. Cornell,
C. P. & T. A.

8ummor Trips at Reduced Rates,
The Northwestern line is now selling

tickets at reduced round trip rates to
many tourist points in the western, north-
ern and northeastern states and Canada.
Anyone designing a summer trip would
do well to secure our figures before pur-
chasing tickets elsewhere.

Xf"tShame I
V Tkof rnsnt, nAnla ...til wtil.
? out a nice head of hair, and arc

content to wear a bald pate the I
w rest of their lives.

Don't You Know
The crowning beauty of man or
woman is a nice head of hair?
Why go without when you need
not?

Testimonials from parties who have
been bald (or years, but now have a I
good bead of hair from the use of our
treatment, will oe sent on application.

Mrs. H. Converse, seventy years old,
of 228 N. 20th St., Lincoln, Neb., writes
as follows:

"Ten years ago I was afflicted with a dis-

ease of the scalp snd failing out of my hair,
and having consulted a professions! hair-
dresser of this place, aha Informed m that
I bad hypothesis of the scalp, and that I
would be entirely within two
years and that shs would treat me for the
dlaesse for the eonVderatlou of 25, but
thinking this sum a little too much, I de-

clined the offer, and seven years ago com-
menced using Pratt's Treatment for the
Scalp, and It has produced a permanent
are. Many of my friends and acquaint-

ances are quite astonished to see such a
bead of hair growing upon one of such ad-

vanced age as seventy years."

Send B tor one bottle of Pratt's Treat-
ment for the Scalp. It will stop your
hair from falling out, and will renew Us
growth. One bottle will thoroughly
convince you. Our Remedy Is not the
eheapest but it Is the bsst. Address,

Pratt Remedy Co.,
Box Spa, Lincoln, Neb.

vex evsvvv-''S- v

Business Directory.
Men whose advertisements appear In this eot
mi are thoroughly reliable, and ouslneas en-

trusted to them will receive prompt aad carets)
attsntion.

A EAGER, Attorneys-at-la- MS
McNERNET

Lincoln, Neb. Telephone MO. ,

L. STARK, Attorney-at-La- Aurora. Ht
. braska.

ONO A MATHEW. Attoonys-at-Law- , Loop- City, Nebraska.

T"R. H. B. LOWRY. 117 North Uth Street, Lia- -

coin, Nebraska.

CHARLES A. MDNN, Attorney-at-La- Ord,
'

Ne

M braska.
A. HILLS, Aitorney-at-La- Osceola, Ns--a

HA. EDWARDS. Attorney-at-La- Grand la
Neb. Office over First Nat'l Bank.

DR. 3. M.
Nebraska.

LUCAS, Dentist, Brace Block. Lin-
coln,

I 8HAMP IMPLEMENT CO., Bohanan Block,
w. I.liwntn, Neh. Farm Machinery a specialty.
Machines shipped to all parts ot the state.

I Y. M. SWIOART, Mutual FIra and Cyclone
" Insurance, Lincoln, Neb. Agents wanted.

wDEN In Lincoln, Populists should stop at the
uoaell Hotsl. It is Populist headquarters.

llM. LEESE, Lawyer, 231 Sooth Eleventh
. .V V M1TMT. nm n. Nan. will (Mmn.. AttMnm

to all business with cars and promptness.

ROBERT WHEELER, Attoney-At-Ls- 28
11th street, Lincoln, Neb. Ex-Jud-

Fifth District. Business given prompt attention
throughout tho state.

SALESMEN WANTED 81(10 to $125 per month
Simile line; pocitlon perman-

ent pleasant and denimnle. Addrees, with stamp,
Kirs Mfff. Co. T. 175, Chicago.

THE
NEW YORK WORLD,

THRICE-A-WEE- K EDITION.

Is larger than any weekly or semi-week-
ly

paper published and will be of espe-
cial advantage to you during the PRESI-
DENTIAL CAMPAIGN, as it is published
every other day, except Sunday, and has
all the freshness and timeliness of a daily.
It combines all the news with a long list
of interesting departments, unique

and graphic illustrations,
the latter being a specialty.

The price is one dollar per year. We
offer this unequaled newspaper and Ths
Nebraska Independent together one
year for $1.50.

Delinquent subscribers musi pay op, at
least in part.

This paper and The SUrer
Knight both for one year for
(l.lff in advance.

Gain in Weight.

A TRAINED NURSE GAINED FIFTY-THRE- E

POUNDS BY USING
A NERVE FOOD.

One of tho Most Remarkable Result! on

Record- -

From tho 0 alette. Yonkers. N. T.

I don't look much like a living skele-
ton uow, do I? and yet two years ago I
weighed just seventy-tw- o pounds," said
Mrs. J. W. Coffey, of 55 warburton ave-
nue, Yonkers, N. Y., to a reporter. And
we agreed with her, for she certainly
looked anything but a living skeleton,
but rather bore the appearance of a
plump and and attractive lady in excel-
lent health and spirits. Continuing, the
said:

"I had lost my appetite and waa wast-

ing away in flesh, losing some fifty pounds
in a few months. Doctors said I was
threatened with consumption. I waa
under what was regarded as first class
medical treatment, but it had apparent-
ly had little or no effect, for I kept get-
ting worse until I could not attend to
my household duties and could hardly
walk. My husband and everybody who
saw me thought surely that I would die,
and there seemed no help for me.

"Tonics and stimulants and medicines
all seemed useless, and I grew worse and
worse until at last I resolved to seek
some new remedyone entirely out of
the usual linn of nauseous drugs and
doses of stuff which seemed to take
away what little relish I might perhaps
otherwise have had for food. A friend
told me of some wonderful cures effected

by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-

ple, and I bought a box. The effect from
their use was noticeable from the first
and soon appeared almost miraculous,
for it seemed pretty nearly like the rais-

ing of one from the dead.
"I soon commenced to eat, something

I bad scarcely done before for weeks, and
soon began to gain in flesh and strength.
I went one day to the doctor's office and
he was surprised at the change in me for
the better. I had to confess that I had
been taking the pills, and he was broad-minde- d

enough to advise me to continue
what was evidently doing me so much
good. I took, in all, six boxes, and In-

creased in weight from 72 to 125 pounds
which is my regular and normal weight."

"Are you sure the cure is permanent?"
"Well, yes. My work is that of trained

nurse, which means, as you probably
know, irregular hours, and at times
great exhaustion. During the two years
since my recovery I have had many en-

gagements, and through them all have
continued in good health. 1 take pleas
ure in bearing testimony to the remark-
able power of this great medical discov-

ery. I know of other cures effected by it.
A friend of mine suffered greatly at her
monthly periods. One box relieved and
three boxes cured her. But I know of no
case equal to mine, for my case was criti-
cal, desperate, and almost hopeless."

Mrs.' Coffey has lived in Yonkers for
sixteen years, and for twelve years has
foil wed the business of attendingthesick,
excepting only the period of her illness.
She has hundreds of acquaintances and
friends who know her to be capable and
trustworthy. Many of them know how
very ill she was and how remarkable was
her recovery. The pills have a large sale
in Yonkers and Westchester county,
which will be greatly increased as their
merits become better known, for tbey
seem to be one of the medical marvels of
the age.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain in a
condensed form all the elements neces
sary to give new life and richness to the
blood and restore shattered nerves.
Tbey lire an unfailing specific for such
diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neu-

ralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache,
the nfter effect of la grippe, palpitation
of the heart, pale and sallow complex-
ions, all forms of weakness either in male
or female. Pink Pills are soid by all
dealers, or will be sent post paid on re-

ceipt of price, 50 cents per box or six
boxes for $2.50 (they are never sold in
bulk or by the 100) by addressing Dr.
Williams' Medicine Company, Schenec-

tady, N. Y.

Not Perfect.
The famous baseball pitcher had

walked the floor with the youngest of
his family for an hour or so. "Mary,"
said he, "if the manager saw me now
I bet I'd get soaked with a fine."
"Why?" asked his wife, sleepily. "I
don't seem to have any control of the
bawl at all. I don't"

HURRAH

FOR

BRYAN.

Billy Bryan went to Chicago, upon the
silver train,

To do the convention as best he could
for Lincoln's fame.

And when upon the floor he quickly did
his best.

Then quietly stepped aside and let the
convention uo me rest.

To the west as well as to the east
The importance of silver he told,
And demanded that labor at least.
Should not be crucified on across of gold.
Now let each and every Nebraskan
With shoulder to the wheel do his part,
To see Billy, our young statesman,
Inaugurated as president the 4th of next

March.

For a Good Bryan Dinner
GOTO

raeftNNex
133 South 1 2th ST.

H.C. HOLADAY,
Proprietor.

IP "Thurston on Silver"
One million copies advertised aad cir-
culated from Maine to Alaska. Agents
wanted everywhere to sell this power-
ful pamphlet in favor of free coinage as
idealiied by the chairman of ths lata
Republican National Convention.
It contains 16 pages. Copies by mail 7s

W. B. CROMBIE, PUBLISHER, Lincoln, Neb.

A Good Showing Made by that Institution
the Past Week.

Kearney, Neb., July 21. During
the week just passed the Kearney cot-
ton mill turned out more clo h than
any other week since it has been in
operation. (The amount taken from
the looms was 1,765 bolts of fifty yards
each. At an average price of 4 cents a
yard, the week's output would bring
94,678, which is considered pretty good
for a factory in central Nebraska.

Th water in the Platte river south
of town is so low that it is covered
with sand bars, and the boys are hav-
ing rare sport fishing from the numer-
ous holes with pitchforks. A party of
young people went fishing in this man-
ner a day or two ago, and brought
back a number of fine fish, two or
three weighing nearly forty pounds
each.

Indiana Have a Powwow.

Lyons, Neb., July 21. A great crowd
of people assembled on the Omaha
Indian reservation Sunday to witness
the annual powwow of that tribe.
About one thousand Indians were pres-
ent including a number of Poncas, who
are .requent visitors. The enterpris-
ing white man, with his merry-go-roun- d,

kindly took care of what change
Lo had after his appetite had been sat-
isfied. The gamblers did some busi-
ness. One boot-legg- had four jugs
of fire water spilled on the ground.
The price of a dance was one pony
which was donated to some poor Ind-
ian.

A Waste of Good Whisky.
Lincoln, Neb., July 81. Since his

return to Lincoln Mr. W. J. Bryan has
been the recipient of numerous pres-
ents from enterprising merchants.
Chief among these are the manufac-
turers of Cigars and whiskies. As Mr.
Bryan uses neither tobacco nor
whisky, he cannot attest to their
quality, and so the whisky finds its
way to the sewer and the cigars he
distributes among the newspaper cor-

respondents. He said he did not de-
sire these gifts, or gifts of any kind,
and in order to discourage the send-
ing of them he has decided not to ac-

knowledge receipt

Tramps Capture a Train.
Omaha, Neb., July 18. Two hun-

dred tramps captured an' Omaha mixed

freight train north of here last night
and refused to get off. This train
carries mail and passengers. The
freight cars were cut off and left at
Blair and the engine, pulling the ca-

boose, mail and passengers, continued
to Sioux City. United States Marshal
White has been requested bv Super-
intendent Jayaes to send deputies to
Blair to protect the trains.

Eulogized Mr. Bryan.
Lincoln, Neb., July 21. In the

midst of his sermon at the First Pres-

byterian church here yesterday, the
Rev. Thomas P. Williams paid a high
compliment to the character of Will-
iam J. Bryan, the Democratic Presi-
dential nominee. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
and their three children occupied the
family pew in church, and when the
divine began his eulogism both Mr.
and Mrs. Bryan showed signs of em-
barrassment.

Extending the Telephone Lines.

York, Neb., July 21. The Nebraska
Telephone company began work here
this morning with a large force of men
to build a new telephone line from
here to David City. Connections will
be made with intermediate towns along
the route of the Union Pacific. A line
will also be extended south and con-

nect McCool and Fairmont. It is an
improvement which has long been
needed.

Think Chicory Profitable.
Hastines, Neb., July 16. Mark

Levy, who is at the head of the cqpn-pan- y

which has undertaken the rais-

ing and manufacturing of chicory in
this county, has placed the order for
the necessary machinery and expects
to have the plant in readiness for oper-
ation by the time the crop is ready to
gather.

Injured in a Runaway.
Grand Island, Neb., July 21. While

driving his fathers delivery wagon Sat-

urday evening, Will Veit was thrown
forward upon the shafts and then un-

der the wagon. The horse became
frightened, ran away and upset the
vehicle, which fell upon the boy, cut-

ting him quite severely about the head.

A Wedding at Tate.
Tate, Neb., July 21. Last night oc-

curred the marriage of Henry Yother,
a teacher near Liberty, to Miss Lida
Gibson, an estimable young lady of
this place, at the home of Jonathan
Mort, Rev. Mills of Liberty officiating.
About forty invited guests were pres-
ent.

KUled Ills Baby Sister.

Butte, Neb., July 21. Sunday after-
noon the twelve-year-ol- d son of Charles
Mays, northeast of Butte, was playing
with a revolver and accidentally shot
his little sister through the head. She
died a few hours later.

STATE NEWS NOTES.

A new paper has been started at
Doniphan by Seth P. Mobley, called
the Index.

Anton Zikovsky, aged fifty years, a
veteran Union Pacific shop carpenter
and prominent Bohemian, whose home
was at 1447 South Fourteenth street,
Omaha, was discovered by his son, An-

ton, a lad of fifteen, dead in bed with
a bullet wound in his heart and a re--

i volver lying near at hand.
At Lincoln Saturday John Currie and

some men went down to the Missouri
Pacific to unload the marble for the
Lincoln statue. They got one of the
big blocks on the wagon and started
up town with it. The block was so
heavy that it forced the wagon through
the pavement and compelled the horses
to stop. The block weighs over 23,000
pounds.

MR. BRYAN ISSUES AN AP-
PEAL TO THE PUBLIC.

More Letter Rerelved than Can Possibly
be Attended to Asks that The Public
Send Suggestions Regarding Conduct of
Campaign to National Committee.

Lincoln, Nob., July 12. More let-to- r
come to W. J. Bryan each day

than he and his wife and secretary
can open and read, and, in order to
let those who have written to him
know the situation, he gave out the
following yesterday:

"Lincoln, Neb., July 20, 1696. To
the public: My dally mail has grown
so large, that I find it impossible to
read all letters received, and still
more impossible to reply at length to
oaah. Those who are interested in the
sncoess of our cause will appreciate
the situation and pardon me for mak-
ing" the following suggestions:

"First As time will not permit a
full discussion of political questions in
so large a numbor of private letters, I
shall, in order to avoid discrimination,
reserve all such diseussions for public
occasions.

"Second All offers of service and
suggestions regarding the conduct of
the campaign should be made to the
national committeemen representing,
various states and territories. All re-

quests for campaign literature should
be addressed to the secretary of the
national committee at . committee
headquarters as soon as headquarters
are opened.

"If friendo will be kind enough to
observe the above suggestions I shall
be able to devote my time fully to the
work of the campaign. William J.
Bryan."

THE REUNION PROGRAM

An Attractive Lilt of Noted Speakers to
Be Present.

Lincoln, July 22. The following
program has been adopted by the G. A.
R. reunion and program committre:

Monday, August 24, dedication day,
at which Governor Holcomb, all

and all state officers of Ne-

braska will be present. Judge Hay-war- d

will deliver the dedicatory ad-

dress and turn the camp over to Com-

mander Culver.
Tuesday, Shiloh day; speakers, Gen-

eral Prentiss, Governor Thayer and
Commissioner II. C. Russell.

Wednesday, Chickamaugua and Chat-

tanooga day; speakers, General Palmer
and General Manderson.

Thursday, Gettysburg dayr speakers,
General Sickles, Senators Thurston and
Allen, and General Cole.

Friday, Appomattox day: speakers,
General Henderson, Paul Vandervoort,
and J. H. Caldwell.

FaUe City Reunion.
Falls City, July 22. The south-

eastern Nebraska G. A. R. district re-

union opened last evening at Hinton
park. Michael Sicafoose delivered the
address of welcome and an interest-

ing program was presented and the
campfires were not extinguished until
midnight. A great many soldiers came
In yesterday, filling all the tents on
hand, the attendance in every way ex

ceeding the hopes of the local commit
tee). The woman's relief corps furnished
yesterday's program. Visitors are
pleased with, the reception accorded
them and prounce themselves satis-
fied with the location of the reunion.
A splendid program is on for todaj
and a very large attendance is expect-
ed. '

Captured the House-Breaker- s.

Ltons, Neb., July 22. City Marshal
Davis arrested two young men near
town night before last who had broken
into a house near Craig and stolen
valuables to the amount of 865. When
found the parties were playing cards
in a cornfield, and each had a revolver.
Davis got the drop on them and or-

dered "hands up," which order was
promptly obeyed and they were
marched to the lockup. The sheriff of
Tekamah was notified and took them
to Tekamah.

Quick Change Man In Lincoln.

Lincoln, Neb., July 22. The quick
change man who has been here for
several days worked several people.
Depot Ticket Agent Ziemer escapeed
being beaten out of 85 by having his
wits about him. The stamp clerk at
the .postoffice donated him $5 on the
old game.

Many Bridges Damaged.
Pawnee City, Neb., July 22. Re-

ports keep coming in of considerable
damage being done to bridges in various
parts of the county in the last rain.
Six inches fell at this point and some
report more.

Good Kain at Rlwood.

Elwood, Neb., July 22. This section
was visited by a much needed rain last
night, tbe precipitation being one-ha- lf

inch. Some early corn is made and the
late eorn greatly benefitted by this
rain.

Omaha Man Killed.

Omaha, July 22. A special from o,

Vt., states that Joseph Acton
of Omaha was killed there by being
struck by an overhead bridge while
riding on. top of a freight train.

STATE NEWS NOTES.

Ebenezer Hull of Hastings died yes-
terday morning at the advanced age of
ninety-tw- o years.

J. C. Clark, once a well known citi-
zens of Lincoln, died at Winters, Cal.,
on July 13 from the effects of a sun
stroke.

The remains of Jonathan Chollette,
of Wahoo, who died in Denver of heart
'ailure, arrived in Wahoo 'Monday.
He was an old resident of Saunders
county.

James Hall, the ld son of
James Hall, an employe of the Cudahy
Packing company, South Omaha, was
drowned while bathing in the river at
the Douglas street bridge.

than to have an able nurse. By following the instructions and study-

ing carefully the section devoted to this branch of the healing art, you

can become perfectly proficient in this science. Every woman should

know what to do and the best way of doing it in case they are sud-

denly called upon to care for the sick.

INFANT FEEDING This section alone is worth many times

the price asked for the book. Here the mother, whether she be young
and inexperienced, or whether she may have had a world of experience,
will find words of wisdom. She will find what is the best food for the

baby, and the very f?.test and best way to prepare it.

DISEASES OF CHILDREN The treatment of children's dis-

eases has been revolutionized during the past few years; all that is

new and by experience proven to

this section. No book of recent
vanced in its treatment of this important branch as this book. Ths

late treatment for that dreaded disease Diphtheria which has proven
so fatal to so many, is here fiiven.

DISEASES PECULIAR TO WOMEN In this section will be

found invaluable information for every woman and for every maiden

just merging into womanhood. The advice and treatment here given

is tha latest and best. It is by a physician who has long been a spe-

cialist in this class of diseases.
THE STOMACH There is no one but what recognizes the fact

that a sound stomach is the prime requisite for a sound body. The

diseases of this important organ have been dwelt upon at great length.
The very best means are minutely described for restoring this organ to

a healthful state after being once deranged.
THE LIVER Every individual knows the vast role this organ

plays in the human organism. If it be out of fix the whole family and
most of the neighbors know it, for he is a nuisance to himself and all

about him. This book gives a minute description of this nt

organ, and a clear portrayal of its varied diseases. It then tells
how these may be corrected and the organ restored to its healthy con-

dition.
IXXJ3Vri3Xl33I3JSI MOHE.

There are Prescriptions and Simple Remedies for Asthma, Chole-

ra, Croup, Diarrhoea, Ear Ache, Erysipelas, Hay Fever, Indigestion.
Kidney Troubles, Worms, Measles, Nose Bleed, Whooping Cough,
Pneumonia, Ringworm, Scalds, Sprains, Sunstroke, Tonsilitis, etc.,

etc., any one of which might save not only a doctor bill, but a life as
well. Can you afford to be without it?

It treats of all the summer diseases, and gives the very latest pre-

scriptions for all slight as well as serious ailments. What you pay for
one prescription will more than pay for over 5oo of the latest and best

prescriptions, and a wealth of valuable information besides. The
book is meeting with an enormous sale in the east. , Price $2.50.

By special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to of-

fer this valuable book, and a year's subscription to the NEBRASKA
INDEPENDENT for only $1.75. Send for a copy. If you do not
consider the book worth a dollar after you have examined it, you may
send it back to us, and we will return $1 of the amount paid and send
the NEBRASKA INDEPENDENT for one year as directed. Address

Independent Publishing Co.,

Lincoln, Nebraska.


